TOWN OF PITTSFORD
ANIMAL ORDINANCE
(Concerning domestic animals, domestic pets, and wolf-hybr¡d breeds)

{ t.

Authority
Pursuant to 20 V.S.A. Chapters 191 and 193,

{

3549 and 24 V.S.A.

{f

ZzSr(10) and

1972(a), the Seloctmen of the Town of Fittsford, Vermont, horoby adopt the folfowtng
ordinance to regulate the keeping of domestic animals, domestic pots, or wolf-hybrids
withln the Town of Pittsford. This ordlnanco ls dosignated as a civil ordinanco pursuant to
24 V.S.A. f tSzrlU¡.

{ z.

Definiríom
(a) "Domestic animal- means those animals defined by 6 V.S.A. $ ttst (2), as
being all domestic livestock. lncluding, but not limited to, cattle, sheep, goats, equines,
fallow deer, American bison, swine, poultry, psittacine birds, ferrets, camelids, rept¡los and
amphibians. Specific categorical definitions are found in in 6 V.S.A. { ttSt.
(b) "Domestic pet" or "pet" means any domestic dogs, domestíc/barn/stray cats
and domestic forrets. Wolf hybrids are not consídsred to be domestic pets but are lícensed
and regulated as domestic pets.
(c) "Woff-hybrid' means any animal whích is the progony or descendant of the
mating of a domestic dog and a wolf. Wolf-hybrid also msans an animal which is
advortised, registered. licensed, or otherwise described or represented as a wolf -hybrid by
its owner.
(d) "Ownar or keeper" means any person who has actual or constructive
possession, that is, who owns. keeps, possesses or has custody of a domest¡c animal.
domestic pet, or wolf-hybrid. An owner or keeper includes a person who provides foed or
shelter to a domestic animaf, pet or wotf-hybrid.
(e) 'Animal running at large' means any animal whlch is not on the property of its
owner or keeper and ls not under tho owner's or keeper's custody by either physical and/or
vocal control. The term is used in the sense of livestock or pets strolling without
constraint or confinement, as wandering, roving, or rambling at will, unrestrained. A dog
or dogs engaged in the act of hunting under the control and direction of an owner or
keeper is not considored to be at large.
(f) "Physical or vocaf control " means when tho animal is not on tho owner's or
koeper's property that the anímal is on a leash or harness, ís on or in a vehicle or travel
cage, is under the supervised verbaf command of the owner or keeper, or is engaged in
hunting with owner or keeper.
(g) "Vicious domestic animal, domestic pet, or wolf-hybrid" means an animal
which cau3es reasonable fear of bodily injury by attacking or threat€ning to attack any
Person or domestic animal, except a person or animal in the act of trespassing upon the
privato property of the owner or keeper of the subject animal.
(h) "Pound" or 'pound keeper" means the place designated and person authorized
by the Selactmen of the Town of Pittsford to keep domestic animals found by an
enforcement officàr or c¡t¡zen to be in viofatíon of any provision of this or referenced state
ordínances/s tatutes.
(¡) 'Vaccination against rabies'means a vaccine approved by the Vermont
Commissloner of the Department of Agriculture, Food and'Markets and admlnistered by a
licensed veterinarían. Until the commissioner approves a rabies vaccine for use on wolfhybrids, these animals shatl be vacclnated with a vaccine approved by tha commissioner
for domestíc dogs.

f g. lnvestigation of vicious domestic pots or wolf-hþrids; order
(a) Anyone who has personal first hand knowledge that a
_
domestic pet

domestic animal,
or wolf-hybrid is a menace to travel, ís vicious, or has bitten someone while
off tho premises of its owner or keeper, may file a complaint wfth the selectmen or agent
of the town within 48 hours of their observation.
(b) A person who suffers loss by the worrying, maiming or killing of his sheep,
lambs, fowls or other domestic an¡mals, by dogs, within twenty-four hours after he learns
of such damage, shall give notíce to one of the sefectmen of ths town.
(c) Within three days of receípt of the complaint, an investigation shall be
conducted by the animal warden or an agent of the town.
(1) A separate written complaint form shall be completed by tho
lnvestígating warden or agent and by the complainant. Tho form will contain at a minimum
the time, date and placo where the attack or incident occurred, the name and address of
the victim or victíms, the name and address of the complainant, doscription of the animal
involved, namo and address of the owner if known, and any other facts that may assist the
selectmon in conducting an fnvestigation.
(d) Within seven days from receipt of the complalnt, the selectmen shall hbld a
hearing on the matter. ff tho owner of the domestic anímal, domostic pet, or wolf-hybrid
whlch ls the subject of the complaint can be ascertained, the town sh?ll provide the owner
with wr¡tten not¡ce by certified mail of the time, date and place of hearing and the facts
of the complaint. lf the owner or keeper of the animal is not known, the town may serve
notice of the complaint by posting the same at the town's offícíaf post¡ng locations and for
three consecutivo days ín the Ruttand Herald newspaper.
(e) Licensod Animal. lf the domsstic animaf/pet or woff-hybrid is ficensed with a
current rabies certificate and ls found to have bitt6n the victim without provocation, after
not¡ce and hearing the selectmen shalt mako such order for the protectíon of persons as
the facts and circumstances of the case may require. includÍng. without limitation, that the
animal is disposed of in a humane way, muzzled, chained, or confined. A person who,
after receivíng notíce, fails to compty with the terms of the order of the selectmen shall
be subiect to the penafties provided in $ 16 of this ordinance. A hearing before tho
selectmen to answer the complaint does not estop the town from issuing a municipaf
complaínt and pursuing action in the rnunícipal court.
(f ) Unlicensed animal. lf a selectman or authorized agent of the town believes that
the an¡mal is unlicensod or is a rabies suspect, or is known to have been attacked by an
animal that is rabid. or has beon attacked by a w¡ld animal, or has been running at large ln
violation of the provisions of this ordinance, or has an unknown rabies vaccination history,
the animal subJect to the complaint shall be impoundod w¡th all fees paid by the owner por
0 rg.
(1) ln cases where the animal is to bo impounded for evaluation of rabies,
the owner shall immsdiately surrender the animal to an agent of the town. lf the animal ls
otherwise impounded, the own€r, if known, shall be notified within 24 hours. Notification
may be accomplished by in-person communication, by telephone cafl, or by written
statement sent to the last known address of the owner. The animal will be confined at an
authorized pound, certifisd for rabies observation programs, and managed in accordanco
with the rules of the Vermont Department of Health under 20 V.S.A. $ +OO+.
(2) After oxamination for rabios, the same remedíes specified in f 31e) are
available to the selectmen for control or disposÍtion of the subject animal.
(h) An agent of the town who has attempted to seize a domestic pet or wolf hybrid
under the provisions of this ordinance or appflcable state statutes and has not been
permítted to search for or take the animal, may apply to a judicial officer authorized to
issue search warrants for a warrant to search the properties of the owner of the animal or
any other proporty if the officer has reasonable cause to believe that the animal may be
on said property and then to seize the animal if found.

a.

Rlght (o kiTl domesric pets or wolf-hþrids (a) A person may kill a domestic pet or wotf-hybrid that suddenly assaults him or
or
when necessary (o dlscontinue an anack upon the person or añother person
her
'provided that the attack or assault does not occur while the animal ls restrained, withín an
ønclosure containiñg (he domestlc pet or wolf-hybrid, or on the premises of the owrler.
(b) A domestic pet or woff-hybrid found wounding, killing or worrying another
domesric pet or wolf-hþrid, domesttc animal or fowt may bø f<íffed when the attendant
circumstances are such that the killing is reasonably necessary to prevent iniury to the
animal or fowl which ls the subject of ths attack.
{ S. lnvestigation of nuisance anlmals; nrnning at large. barklng
(a) A person shall not permlt a domestlc animal. domestic pet or wolf-hybrid to
run at large off the premÍses of the owner or keeper, €xcept as specifiod in { t(e¡.
(b) No person owning or keeping ln their care any domefic anÍmal shalt knowingty
permit such animal, by barking or other animal noise, to dÍsturb a neighbor's peace and
quiet. This secrion shall nor be construsd to prohlblt keeping any watchdog, provided the
keeper takes lmmediate steps to quiet such dog unattended on the ovrner's premises.
(c) Neither shall an owner or keeper aÌtow any domestic anlmal. domesfic pet. or
wolf -hybrid to cat¡se damage to property, scatter refuse. harass cyclists or pedestrians and
orher passersby, obstruct vehicutar traffic,'or creafe a public nuisaocs.
(d) A person may filo a complainl against an owner or keeper. for violation of this
section trsing the same procedures specified in { 3.'
(e) An authorized agrent of the town may impound any animal running at large.
The selectmen affer hearing a complaint as defined in f 3(c) may also issue a warrant to
lmpound an domestic animal, domestic pet, or wolf-hybrid which is in violation of this
secrion. An impocrnded animal will be roleased only as specified in f ta.'
Ç

{ 0-

Shelter of dogs and wolf-hybrids as well as other anlm¿ls
(a) Evory female dog/wolf-hybrid in heat shall be confined in a secure enclosure.
(b) Dogs. A dog maintained out-of-doors must be provided with suítable housing
that assur€s that tho dog ¡s protected from wind and draft. and from excessive sun, rain
and other environmental hazards throughout the year. A dog chained to a shelter must be
on a tother chain at least tw¡ce the length of the dog. As speclfied in 13 V.S.A. { 36S, a
dog. whether chained or penne{ shall be provided living space no less than three feet by
four feet (3'x 4') tor 25 pound dogs, four feet by four feet (4'x 4') for 35 pound dogs,
and four feet by five feet (4'x 5') for 50 pound and larger dogs.
(c) Wolf-hybrids. A proper enclosure for wolf-hybrids shall consist of an eight foot
hígh chain link fence of at least nine gauge wire anchored in a concrete footing along the
entire perimeter so that no wolf-hybrid can escape by digging under the fence. The kennel
area must be at least 1OO square feet per animal. Additionally, the ent¡re kennel area
shall be completely covered by nine gauge steel mesh or roofing secured to all sides and
to the corners sufficient to prevent a wolf-hybríd from climbing or jumping over the top.
Alf gates shall be padlocked to prevent unauthorlzed entry into the kennel area.
(d) Shelters for any animal are sublect to inspection by animal wardens and must
mest standards specified in 13 V.S.A. Ch 8 & 9 discusslng cruelty to anímals.

0 Z.

Domestic pets and wof f-hybrids kept for breeding
(a) The owner or keeper of domestic pets and wolf-hybrids kept for breeding
purposes may tako out annually. in accordance with the fee structure outl¡ned in $ to of
this ordinance, a special license for these animals, provided the following:
(1) Dogs. The owner or keeper (breeder) keeps the dogs within a proper
enclosure whon not under the owner's control. A proper enclosure for dogs is a locked
fence or structure of sufficient height and depth into the ground to prevent the entry of
children and to prevent the animat from escaping. A proper enclosure provides humane
shelter as dofined in ç 6(b), and must be inspected by the animal warden.

{ S.

Ust of dogs and wolf-hybrids not liconsed
(a) ln April of each year. the seloctmen shall cause to be conducted an annual
census of unlicensed, lnoculated and ticensed dogs and wolf-hybrids which list shall then
be submitted to the town clerk.
(b) By May 1, the town clerk shall notify the owners or keopers of all dogs and
wolf-hybrids named on the list that have not already been licensod or lnoculatsd that after
May 30, the sslectmen may issue a warrant for impoundment and/or destructlon of such
anlmals.

{ tO. Licensing fees

Attached as enclosure. This section is subject
separate from the remainder of this ordinance.

to

periodic review and change

f lt.

lssuance of warrant to lmpound or destroy
Tho selectmen may at any time lssue a warrant to an animal warden, constable,
police officer, or pound keeper, directing them to destroy in a humane manner dogs or
wolf-hybrids not licensed, having rabies, or havlng presented a threat of iniury to l¡vestock
or a citlzen of the community.

6 lZ. Destruction of a domestic pet or wolf-hybrid
(a) When the selectmen or designated town officer reasonably suspocts that a
domestic pst or wolf-hybrid impounded under f tt of this ordinance has been exposed to
rables, has beon attacked by a rabid animal or has been running at large ln violation of

any provisions of this ordinance, the animal shall be retained for rabies observation- ln the
event that a domestic pet ls suspected of exposing a human or domestic pet or livestock
to rabies, the suspected animal shall bo managed in accordance with the rules of the
Vermont Department of Health as specífied in 20 V.S.A. f +OO+. fees pald by the owner.
(b) lf the official believes that a domestic pet or wolf-hybrid impounded is not
rabld or has r¡ot been expoeod to rabies. the official may deliver the animal over to the
owner. When the owner cannot be ascertained, tho official must post not¡ce at the town's
officiat post¡ng pfaces and for three consecutíve days in the newspaper. lf the owner does
not come forward. then at the discretion of the animal shelter and with the concurrence of
the animal warden, the animal may be kílled.

f tS. Procedurs for release from lmpoundment of domestic pets and domestic animals
(livestock)
(a) The owner of a licensed animal or farm stock shall be notified by the animal
warden upon lmpoundmont of the animal- Ths anímal shall be held for five working days
unless claimed earlier.
(b) A notice shall be posted at the town's official posting places and for three
consecutive days tn the newspaper when an unllcensed animal or unknown farm animal is
impounded and the owner cannot be ldentifíed. The animal shall be held for five working
days.

(c) lf the animal is not claimed within five working days after notice to the owner
or posting the notice in the commun¡ty and newspapers, the animal shall be given to
whomever first pays the poundkeeper's fees and pays the cost of any necessary

vaccinations and licensing fees.
(d) lf no one clalms the animal, the animal may be humanely destroyed("1 No animal shall be released from the pound until it has been properly licensed
and, if required, the pound and other charges paid, and proof rendered of the
admínistration of rabies vaccination.

f lC.

Vaccination and líceming of cats and ferrets
20 V.S.A. f SSAt(a) amondod Jufy f 1, 1994 mandates rabiss vaccination of all cats
and forrets. VeterínarÍans are roquired to provide rabies vaccination certificates to all cats
and ferrsts (as well as dogs and wolf-hybrlds) vaccinatod since June 15, 1994. The
statutes do not require the rabies tag to be worn by cats and ferrets. ln the ovont that
state anímal control statutss aro revised to incfude licensing for management of cats and
ferrets, this ordinance will oncompass those animals. As currently wr¡tten, wherever the
word dog is used, also incfude cat and ferret for purposes of rabies vaccination, licensíng
and census. At such time as licensíng is required for these animals, the provisions of thls
ordinance will apply.

ó lS.

Enforcement
The First Constable of the town shall be the chief enforcement officer of this
ordinance. The town manager with advice of the first constable may appoint. with the
approval of the selectmen. an animal warden and such assistant animal wardens as
deemed necessary to assist in the enforcement of this ordínance. The authoritios of the
warden(s) derive specifically from state statutes and are the only authority granted to a
warden in the performance of his/her duties.
(b) Tho constable and all other enforcement officers may use any reasonable
means necessary to apprehond a domestic animal in violation of this ordinance for
impoundment at a munícipaf pound.
(c) Nothing in this ordinance shall be construod as preventing any person from
killing a rabld anímal which attacks a person or domestic anímal, and a person so killing
such rabid or suspected rabid animal shall not be held liabfe for damages for such killing
as specified in 20 V.S.A. f 3OOS.

f t0.

(a)

Penalties

(a) A person found to have violated Õf S-Z thís ordinance in cases which involve
licensed animals shall be fined $20-OO for the first offense, $100.00 for the second

offense, $200.00 for the third, and $3OO.OO for the fourth and any subsequent offenses, ¡n
addition to the expenses of impounding, if any. and other lawful charges. Waiver fees shall
be one half the specified fine in lieu of court appearance.
(b) A porson found to have violated {f S-g of this ordinance ln cases involving
unlicer¡sed domestic pots shall be fined $1OO.OO for the first offense, and $20O.OO for tho
second offense, ln addition to the oxpenses of impounding, iÍ any, and other lawful
charges. Waiver foes shall be one haff the specified fine ín lieu of court appearance.
(c) A person found to have violated { S of this ordinance in cases involving rabies,
unlicer¡sed wolf-hybrid (where ticensing is required), or a biting animal, shall be fined
$300.00 in addition to the expenses of lmpounding, íf any, and other lawful charges. A
waiver fee equal to one half the specified fine shall appfy ín fieu of court appearance.
(d) Prosecution of any violation of this ordinance shalt be undertaken by the
issuing municipal official who filed the municipal complaint, with the assistance of the
Grand Juror if required.
This ordinance shall become effective
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